AWARDS JUDGING SHEET
Episteme Award

ENTRY NAME:

CRITERIA

Nominee has accomplished a major breakthrough in nursing knowledge development

5  4  3  2  1 NA
x3  =  /15

Breakthrough is a seminal contribution or program of global health research focused on the underserved in at least one of the following areas:

- Relating to nutrition/malnutrition
- Clean water and sanitation
- Diabetes prevention

5  4  3  2  1 NA
x5  =  /25

The research has a significant and recognizable benefit on a national or international level

5  4  3  2  1 NA
x4  =  /20

Supporting documentation and letters of support provide direct evidence of meeting the award criteria

5  4  3  2  1 NA
x2  =  /10

Points awarded  =  /70